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The Besell* ef Four leers’ Werk- 
hy the Coihiui ef Meath.

À Urge gathering of ladies and children 
assembled at the schoolhouse connected with 
Holy Trinity Church, Yonge-strset, yester
day afternoon to listen to an address by the 
Countess of Meath to the children belonging 
to the Toronto branch of the League. The 
Countess, accompanied by the Bishop of To
ronto, Canon Dumonlin, Rev. John Pearson 
and Rev. J. McL. Ballard took their seats on 
the platform.

The Bishop, who presided, declared that 
this was a red letter day in the history of the 
Ministering Children’s League, an institution 
which was engaged in a work of great uaeful-
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The advantages of life insurance, says The 
Victoria (RO.)-Odlonist, are conceded by alL 
It is the best, if not the only way by which a 
husband and father may provide abundantly 
for the pecuniary losses, the hardships and 
dangers which his own death would entail 
upon those who are dependent upon bis ent
rions for comfort snd support. The main 
questions to be decided are: (1) as to the best 
form of poliqy contract, and (2) as to the best 
company in which to ensure. There has been 
ft steadily growing conviction that the usual 
system, combining as it does investment with 
insurance, is unnecessarily expensive. The 
premiums'hitherto charged for insurance have 
been so heavy that the payments required to 
protect wife and children seriously curtail the 
sums necessary for their present comfort and 
support. This it now changed, and life insur
ance is brought within the reach of every one, 
by the simple plan of leaving out the invest
ment, or banking element. Insurance may 
be had without investment, as. investment can 
be had without insurance-—each can best be 
had'separately.

The basis of every sound system of life in
surance is the “Mortality Table.” While 
nothing is more uncertain than the duration 
of any individual life, the rates of Mortality 
among a large number of persons similarly 
situated as regards family history, climatic 
influences, etc., can be predicted with mathe
matical certainty. By observations upon à 
vast number of persons insured in British snd 
American companies, the rate of mortality 
for each age can be foretold with accuracy. 
It it proved by an inexorable law of nature 
that seaman grout older the risk of dying, 
or. in other words the cost of insurance, 
gradually increases, end these gradually in
creasing costs must be paid for in some way, 
under any and every form of policy. Under 
the ordinary whole life, or endowment policy, 
these increasing casts are partially met by 
deposits or over-payments in the earlier years, 
while in the renewable term policy they are 
met as they are incurred. Under the former 
Style the premiums are evtraged from the 
present age .up to the age of one hundred, 
which is assumed to be the limit of life, hence 
the payments exacted are much heavier than 
are necessary in tbs earlier years in order that 
they may not increase In old age. Bat no one 
is certain that he will have an old age, 
and even, in inch contingency few persons 
will then need insurance or protection. 
Insurance is needed meet while the children 
are young end are being educated, end not 
when they are grown.nnd established in life. 
The father protects bis children by life ' 
au ce when he gives them doll babies and 
bobbjr homes, but when they bays real babies 
of their own and have real horses they no longer 
need such protection. The children should 
then protect the father, or better, ther should 
then protect by life insurance their own little 
ones. In other words, life insurance if most 
needed when the pecuniary loss occasioned by 
death will fall tbe heaviest upon the family. 
For these reasons renewable term insurance, 
when the payments unlimited, to provide for 
the death claims and expenses daring each suc
cessive term, Is at once the cheapest, 
the safe*» and the fairest contract 
of life insurance attainable. The cheap
est because the . rates are only 
about one-half .those usually charged on whole 
life policies,. The safest, because the banking 
element is eliminated, and the hasards insep
arable from the custody snd Investment of 
trust funds are avoided. Tbe fairest, because 
no man is required to pay for the risk of dying 
at any age higher than he has yet attained, 
aa is unavoidable under any local or unchang
ing premium system. For instance, at the 
age of forty years the neual whole life prem
ium on NIQJXX) Insurance is $322 per annum. 
By the renewable term policy tb it only $172; 
and. If tbe dividends are left with the com
pany, the insurance will probably be continued 
at this rate for thirty years, or during the full 
“expectation” of life. This desirable form of 
insurance was introduced by tbe Provident 
Saving» Life Assurance Society of New York, 
which has lately entered the Dominion.

The President ot the Provident Savings, 
Mr. Sheppard Homans, has a high reputation 
as an actuary on both sides of the Atlantia

Tbe plane of the Provident Savings are en
dorsed by the highest authorities and its busi
ness, is increasing with great rapidity. It is a 
subject well worth the attention and Investi
gation of all persons wbe desire safe and 
economical fife insurance. Mr. R. H. Matson 
of 37 Yonge-ttreet. Toronto, is tbs general 
manager for Canada.
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Week te Commence aa the Drill Shed at 
Oaee—Cealraels Awarded.

Aid. Baxter presided at the Property Com
mittee meeting yesterday. There were present 
Aid. J. E. Verrai, Vokea, Peter Macdonald, 
Bell. Gibbs, Lon no x, MaodongsIL Maughan, 
Hewitt, Small and the Mayor. At 
the request of CoL Dawson it was decided to 
purchase at once tbe eastern half of the new 
drill shed site so that the Government could 
commence work immediately.

A sub-committee was appointed to revise 
the Beard lease and see if it could be amend
ed, to suit the lessee. Another sub-committee 
was appointed to consider an offer of a oom-
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The intermediate championship of the C.L. 
A. will be decided to-dav on the Roeedale 
grounds. As four of the five clubs that in
tended competing at Woodstock to-day bars 
ehsnged their intentions the fifth club—Kents 
«T Blenheim—has been requested to report at 
tile Roeedale grounds to-day and thus complete 
in one day the series of matches which will 
dwideriie location, of ihe championship for 
this season. The first game wiU De started at 
11 o clock this morning. As a lares number 
of Ihe admirers of the visiting clubs will ae-
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Being Offered

VV: l i t. i. in■if We might have had some real forestry 
here in the State of New York if we bad been 
sufficiently advanced in the art of living ; if 
we had had the intereel In the public welfare 
and the perception of our obligation to coining 
generations, which are necessary to the de
velopment and persistence of civilization. Tbe 
entire Adirondack Wilderness should have 
been held permanently in the possession of the 
•late. Then a real school of forestry could 
base been ertebliehed somewhere in Toaoxro. 
tbe woods, and young men oonld hare 
been trained m the practice of tins 
art, and they eould have been employed in the 
care of the forests sud woodlands of other gsrta

tea s t i
SuSOssrfro SxrtEs «kHü
have been so out off. Nothing could 
more absurd than the notion that trees 
should never be utilized or removed, When- 
ever ntree bu owns to its beat U should be
out down, end He wood applied to some use
ful purpose, so as to obtain its value, and in* 
order to provide for a succession of genera
tions of trw, and thus for the permanent 
life of the forest.

If the Adirondack forests had been thus In
telligently managed and administered they 
would now have been for a long time yielding 
an increasing revenue to tbe people of the 
•tats. The whole population would heve been 
greatly benefited by the reduction of taxation.
Every man and woman in the state would 
kavu been richer to-day—would have had 
rare of the means of snbsisteooe and of com- 

i6»W happiness than at present. Every 
cbdd. in the state would have been born to a 
bettar inheritance, and into more favorable 
conditions than now. The forests would have 
been better now than ever before, and they 
would have gone on inerearing in value to tbe 
Mople of the state, with the inoreseing den
sity of population, and on noeouut of the ez- 
hanstion ef the timber-supply in regions fit for 
agriculture. /

The Adirondack region ie mSt fit for egrieul- 
ture. No part of it ie suitable for a% other 
than forest-condition» and these should have 
been maintained forever. It is Indeed im- 
poMible to disturb these conditions very ex
tensively, or to remove the forests permanent
ly- «dtiiout destroying tbe region itself and an- 
uihiUting everything that makee.it of any 
valoa I doubt if an inetanoeot mote obvions 
and complete adaptation of a region to a special 
and particular use can be found to tbe whole 
world. Nature made this region for tbe per
manent and everlasting growth of forests, and 
this sole and exclusive adaptation to a most 
■■pourtant function should bars been reeog-

Ac I said years «go, if the Adirondack 
forests could be saved by legislation, 
one of the beet possible measure» would 
be “An Act for the Discouragement of Agri
culture in tbe North Woods” The lumber- 
boaineas is not by any means the only destruc
tive agency at work here. Tens of thousands 
of acres, entirely unfit for any use but forest- 
growth, have been stripped of trees and by 
cultivation and pasturage have been rendered 
incapable of reproducing the only crop for 
which the land ever had any adaptation. It 
J» strange—if anything in human folly 1» 
strange—to see so many people persist in the 
effort to "farm" where the soil is so meagre, 
and the country so high and cold, that no pro- 
flmble return for their labors ie possible. The 
tfi in film of soil disappears after a few years 
leaving only the bare, inert sand 
or gravel, and as most of the 
“farming land” bare is rolling or hilly, the 
slopes soon begin to break down and wash 
away. Great gullies are formed, which grow 
wider and deeper every year, till vast water
less tracts of shifting send, or of day and 
gravel, varied only by rcpk-ledges and 
boulders stretch before the unhappy traveler 
where once grew noble forests fed by perennial 
springs

Tbe region was meant to be let alone. It 
natural fitness for agriculture. It is 

pitiful to see tbe scanty growth of vegetation 
whieh the farmer’s toil produces here out off 
by frosts in both spring and autumn, and in 
many places, even in tbe middle of summer, 
while in the Southern States of this country 
there ara million* of acres of fertile soil lying 
an tilled beneath meet genial skies Tbe effort 
te form these inhospitable land* has also been 
the source of a large proportion of the fires 
which have destroyed so much of the remain
ing forest. Land is cleared by being burned 
oves and in » dry time the fire extends from 
the fallow to the woods despite tbe best 
efforts to keep it within bounds and it is a 
common saying in the woods thst such a con
flagration is often a convenient accident for 

the Fair • «eed (lace to Sell AM. the farmer, ne he plants cormlh
One welcome result of tbe Toronto Kxhibi- » the burned wqode without any clearing

«V^nd^.a^UV“-he,tnumber of seise mad* on tbe ground. This.it hiui been brought into cultivation in this way.
Wi« primary object of exhibitors and a wide- Ie is. all, from beginning to end, a 

i spread knowledge el the foot is more likely most wasteful and suicidal process and the 
than any other one cause to promote the ineritable end, the ruin and disappearance of
growth and popularité of the Industrial Ae 10,1 “ «Peed»1? reached. Man has
■ anu popummy ot tne rnanstnai. n0 power to create a new world. He has not

Cannibals «ear Oar Own Dears vet learned bow to take oare of tbe one which

r"“’ally picture them aa having existed in some 
far back time, or in acme far away country, at 
half the globe’s distance from our own habi
tation. Starting from Liverpool or New 
York, it would take a good tailing ship 
months to reach the Cannibal Islands we eup- 
poas Yea we are nor getting information 
that therejara cannibals in 
some of them even at our own 
•peak. The New York Woflj 
*d from Victoria, British Columbia that one 
R. A- Pocock. who has «pent 
deal of time among the natives of British 
Columbia is satisfied that some of tbe natives 
of« that country are cannibals on occasions.
They fear they might “catch it” were such 
practice» known; and so they are at n good 
deal of pains to keep dark about them. We 
take the following from The New York World’s 
letter from Victoria :

The Kwaputls, a tribe dwelling in the oen- 
tral pert of the province, have a belief that if 
a man meet» a certain spirit on the mountains 
he hat a right thereafter during the winter 
dmces lasting two months of the yearr to bite 
whoever displeases him. Tbe spirit 1» called 
Ua-mad-tsis and the cannibals who earn their 
horrible distinction by seeing him are known 
as Ha-mad-teia, They belong to what may be 
called an exclusive and aristocratic casta.
Only members of certain families may become 
Ha-mad-tri» and these when they come to the 
years of discretion go up into the mountains, 
where they may meet the spirit. Having en
countered this unlovely sprite they come book 
tothe villages snapping and biting at every
body and making them salve» generally very 
undesirable neighbors. Their sole purpose is 
to show the tribe that they are different from 
ordinary men and do not oare what they eat 
Or what they suffer.

From the accounts given it looks, as if 
among these native* of the Pacific Province 
there is a pretence of being cannibals made 
sometimes as much out hf bravado and 
bluster as for any other reason. However, 
snob things surely ought not to be under 
Britieh role, and it it as well that the atten
tion of the authorities has been drawn to Mr.
Pocock’s revelations.

From another quarter we have Information 
of cannibal practices going on, far more ten
ons and to the purpose, we should say. A 
French explorer, M. Fondes#, has been through 
some of the darkest parts of Africa and he 
•eye that in tbe French, Belgian, Portuguese 
rai even British territories in Uhanghi the 
taeulioe prevails of keeping slaves and feeding 
and fattening them, afterwards to be killed 
and eaten. We hare heard of this African 
practice before, and the present story, which 

to na through The London DaUy Tele- 
gmiih. it likely enough to be true.

T • Dark Continent is aura bb require a 
yood deal of attention from humane end Chris
tian people in time soon to come. Of course 
(t would be easy for the European Govern
ments to take such concerted action as should 
within reasonable time render the slave trade mad* » grand eeeceea. 
so difficult as to be almost impossible. But | Alxxaxdxb Pattbsqh, J*.
the so-called Christian powers of Europe are 
not all willing to exert themselves to m»k. an 
end of slavery. The Portuguese Government, 
for one, is more apt to pot hindrances In the 
way than to help on the srork. Yet this newt 
of cannibalism in oar own time,, if confirmed, 
ought to give the «ivUtasd wsrié another stir- 
riaffWt "\

Rociiistxr, Sept. 25,—The Rochester» 
batted herd to-day and tbe Toronto» fielded 
loosely alloying the home team to win in a 
walk. In the first imtinge Rochester batted 
out four earned runs end in tbe.fourtb Toronto 
gave them four unearned ones. Two triples 
and a sacrifice earned them two. Fitzgerald 
was very wild and by two wild pitches gave 
Toronto their rune m the fifth. The score :
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Also a new shipment of our Fa* 
5®®1 Oriental Printed Cotton 
Plushes, new designs.
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large quantity may be looked for at the 
dale grounds to-day.

Boulanger is now ie prime condition for
exhibition urn dime* Mist 
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pany to fill in tbe western portion uf Ash- 
bridge’s Bay for the privilege, of, renting the 
land so reclaimed. It was resolved to recom
mend that the present system of lighting the 
Council Chamber be continued. The contract 
for the new city wharf at Duffenn-etraet was 
given to Mr. Richard Dlunia for $10,080. 
Tapper 4 Dillon got the contract for additions 
to St. Andrew’e-marfcet at $14,750. The 
building of the new Yorkville-avmue Fire 
Hall will be done by William Stollery at 
$0150. An additional $5000 will be asked 
from the Executive for St Lawrence-market 
Improvements.

WE DOIS a BELLA AX XBB METRO- 
POLIT A V.

A Urns and limitant Party
Fraser-Cook Nuptials.

One of the prettiest of weddings that have 
ever graced the Metropolitan Church was the 
marriage yesterday al noon of Mr. John W. 
Fraser end Miss Florence Maud Cook, eldest 
daughter, of Mr. J. L. Cook of the big 
timber firm of Cook 4 Brothers. Not
withstanding that the wadding was to be 
a quiet one long before tbe appointed hour the 
church wee crowded with spectators anxious 
to get a glimpse of so lovely a bride, tbe 
guests ou arrival being ushered to the sections 
reserved for themselves, and the immediate 
relations occupied a dais In front of Ihe rail-
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a good wind-up to his I
America’s Champion Banner In Town.
Alfred B. George, better known *s “Fred,” 

of the Manhattan Athletic Club and champion 
runner of America arrived yesterday and is 
visiting his brother U F. George, Berkeley, 
atraet. "Ered" woo the champion gold medal 
last Saturday in Nsw York; he possesses 
several others as amateur runner. He is an 
Englishman, youngest brother of the celebrat
'd English champion, W. U. George ; youth- 
ini in appearanoa though be wears eyeglasses 
even in racing. He is a quiet, modest gsntis- 
m*o end says but little respecting his ohaucee 
of the Canadian championship, for which be ie 
entered for Saturday?

Pirkiâle Untiles lentta.
The sailing members of the Parkdale Boat

ing Club are having a handicap race for club 
boats on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. An 
exciting race is expected between A. W. 
Dodds’ boat Alsarta and M. G. Thompson’s 
Aegeira both flyers of. some repute. It ie to 
be hoped the water will be warm, as some of 
the members seem to be food of exploring in 
that direction. It is rumored the director» 
intend giving an “at home” shortly to signal 
the close of the boating *-------

o The Countess wow an unpretentious _ Cos
tume and carried in her hand a 
bouquet of wild flowers. With un
affected grace and In simple language she 
related the hi.tory of the league. The asso
ciation was founded here four years ago by the 
Countess, whose object was the training of 
children to be loving and useful 
of them to take an interest m the needs ot ehe 
poor. The happy ides was conceived from Mies 
Chai leewortli’s work, “Ministering Chil
dren1^-» book known all over the world. The 
aseooietlon had spread very rapidly. It bed 
shoot 300 branches m this country and the 
United Stotea end its ramifications extended 
to Indie and Australia. There wee one branch 
in Jerusalem, tbe holiest city of the world. 
In Toronto the members of the league were 
supporting two cots in the local hospitals and 
quantities of useful clothing were distributed 
amongst the poor every autumn. In, Ottawa 
the institution had been . firmly planted, 
largely through' the instrumentality of 

■ the Bishop’s srife—a lady who / died. 
Lady Meath regretted to say, before her 
work matured. In New York, in England 
and in Ireland the institution was vigorous 
snd healthy. The members of it ware guided 
by two important roles. One was that they 
should strive to do et least one kind deed every 
day and the other wee to offer up a dally 
prayer. ■

Lady Meath's address was attentively 
listened, to and at it* close the denote»» was so- 
corded a hearty vote of thanks on the motion of 
Canon Dumonlin. "The song of tbe minis
tering children," a hymn dedicated to Lady 
Bra baron, was effectively rang during the 
proceedings.
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If The Globe made Toronto and Toronto 

t now treat the Deaeon right why does 
as not try it on Boboaygeoo I

Tbe eew Prince of Monaco is a philanthro
pist for revenue oaly. His desire to suppress 
gambling at Monts Carlo carries with it the 
Understanding that the great European power* 
guarantee him an income of $400,000 
num and promise to leave him along

Official negligent», ignorance or careless 
ness ate often a fruitful source ot trouble and 
expense to municipalities. Winnipeg affords 
an instance of this at the present tuna

t> o JohiMacMÊCo. ciiy at tbe I 
6.000.000 bu« 
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At Pittsburg:’Alarming iusoouraciss have been discovered

in the registered maps, the whole mty haying 
been represented through earless surveys 
twelve feet too far to the north. The
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Twenty thousand pairs of eyea 
Wistful, scan the leaden skies; _
Upward from the people rise 
Twenty thousand long-drawn slgha

Month»al v. Cohnwauu »■

Exaltant etui, the bore exclaim—
Bain or shine we’ll piny the game,

Montreal v. CornwaI*

Legislature is to be 
surrey. - «
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Clements. Umplre-Lynch.

; At Indianapolis: « R. H. awfEaMmal]
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Tbe Spectator say» that Hamilton ie able
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through her agreement with the Hamilton 
and Northwestern Railway to forbid the 
Grand Trunk building a short cm aoroee 
Burlington Beach and then o» to Winona 
without going into Hamilton, thus shortening 
the roadway from Toronto to the Falls by 
several miles. We doubt it. The Grand 
Trunk ran easily get the power, if not one 
way then another. .

SpoU ef inert.
Thomas Clark, Jr., Has resigned tbs presi

dency of the Brooklyn Athletic Association. 
Th« club is said to be in s bad way financially 
snd rumors of dissension among the members 
are rife.

Malcolm W. Fori has replied to A A 
Jordan’s challenge to meet him In an all-round 
athletic competition that ha will accept pro
viding the events on tbe program, aa compiled 
by. the A. AU. ,must stand.

Mitchell, the Gaelic champion weight 
thrower, has joined the Nqw Jersey Athletic 
Club end will compete under its colors at the 
Canadian championship meeting at Toronto on 
Saturday next.—N. Y. Sporting World.

John Allen and B. H. Platt, who left New 
York on May 14 for a trip 
ueot on horseback, arrived in San Francisco
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ras performed by the pastor 

of Uie oliuroh. Rev. Leroy Hooker, .the 
bride facing attended by Mis* Mey 
Cook (sister , ot the bride), Mis* Fraeer 
(sister uf the groom), and Mis* Jeon* Mc
Arthur, a* bridesmaids. The groom was 
assisted by Mr. Harry Ward, M. P., aa 
gruomsmaa and Mr.. George W. Cook and 
Mr. R. J. Hickson aa ushers.

After tbe ceremony tbe entire wedding 
party drove to tbe residence of tb* bride. 
King-street west,. where a reception Was held 
end a luncheon served.

The bride’* gown was a lovely conception of 
eatln underskirt, trimmed with broseele point, 
body and train silver brocade, the lace on the 
Skirt being oaugbt up with orange flowers, 
with a spray of the asm* in tbe hair, her 
veil of hruseels point and bouquet of lil- 
lium aura turn, trimmed with asparagus 
ferns. The bridesmaids’ gowns were 
gems indeed, soft silk skirts, cream 
color, coats of cashmere, and trimmings 
of yellnw velvet. Tbe hat of gold tinsel, lace 
and yrllowt crysanthemums ; tan glove* and 
shoes ; gold Wanda surmounted with yellow 
flower* being earned, , ,

Mrs. J. L. Cook’s was a most exquisite 
costume of heliotrope and pearls, steel front 
and body with bonnet to matob, The other 
gowns worn were equally élaborât' and 
handsome; and in all, with the pretty costumes, 
the «roll appointed arrangements and the 
veriegation of colorings adopted by tbe bridal 
party, no prettier a wedding has ever been 
seen in the city.

The presents were costly and numerous.
The groom is a general favorite in society 

and musical drôles, and a well-known amateur 
vocalist. He is first teller at the Bank of 
Toronto.
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It is not a fact to go quite mad over, «or 
quite calculated to find a place in thé next 
puff of this Province published by emigrant- 
hunters, nor to chronicle in tbe erohiree of 
Canadian history kept at Ottawa bat Jem 
Hill of St. Paul, Minn., who bee just iron 
the big suit over the plunder of the Dutoh 
bondholders in the St P., M. and Manitoba 
road, ie a native of Ontario, being from some
where round Stratford. Jem ie no* altogether 
a «lean potato, and it ia not thought that he Is 
much loved hr Sir George and Sir Donald, 
whe me bird» of quite another feather.

A while ago, when The Globe raxzle- 
dazzled the Liberal party by It» sudden flop 
on the Jesuit question, that erratic paper 
hastened in hot language to proclaim its en
tire independence of politicians and parties, 
and sa for being the organ of the Liberals, 
why, tile very idea was preposterous ! Bat 
now we find the very same dear old granny 
not only anticipating Mr. Laurier’» forth-

International Association i Toronto at . |.
KUMEB BALM MIT DEB CBUDOE. PURITANNational League : Boston at- Indianapolia 

New Yoik at Chicago, Philadelphia at Pitts
burg, Washington at Cleveland. ,

American Association l > Cincinnati at 
Kansas City, Louisville a* Si Louie.

The Crania lasasg Inquires Tnt le Ans 
Chall la Fer—Ne Mere Jurer» Tel.

Chicago, Sept 25.— Kun» had the floor for 
a short time yesterday afternoon. In soit» 
of Mr. Forrest’s command for him to sit 
down. Hi. Donah os's exhortation to keep 
still, and tbe court's (uggvstioo that he had 
better let his attorneÿt do hit talking, Ktuize 
bad h» say. What he wanted to talk about 
was the apnlioatioo made Saturday for 
uf particulars of the evidence, against him. 
although in hie embarrassment, ss much at the 
effort* of his lawyers to keep him still as be
cause of the time and place, be did not make

i A. Investm 
Mocks c 
Interest

lueur-

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT" 
PLUG OUT

Ike DreeMyn-M. leal» Dimes.
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.—The grieradoes arie* 

ing from the lot* of the rival club» in the 
American Association, tbe Brooklyn and the 
Si Louis, were under examination here yes
terday by the board of directors of tbe Asso
ciation. Tbe first case considered wee 
the withdrawal of St. Louie from 
the Brooklyn grounds on Sept. 7. 
John J. O Neill and Judge Scott ar- 
gued the case for Yon oar A he and Me. 
Byrne presented his own aide himself. Wheo 
the argument* were oret the directors took 
np the consideration >n executive session, 
every body else withdrawing from the room. 
After a lone debate it was decided that the 
first Brooklyn-St. Louie game should be given 
to Si Louis, sait was the opinion of the dele
gates that when lb* Si Louie players left the 
field it was too dark to play. The Sunday 
game at Ridgewood was given to Brooklyn by 
forfeit and the Si Louis dub was fined $1500 
for not reporting at the grounds.

’ I 38'the eonti-
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a bill
Twenty or more of onr local amateur etbletio 

talent ere preparing to start for Toronto on 
Friday to par lid pete ia the Canadian cham
pionship masting on Saturday. A big dde-

“oomp4ny
The London Times, in Its report of the 

Searle-O'Connor race, says: “All the best 
professional rawer» now hail from our colonies 
or tile United Stataa, and neither the 
Thames nor the Tyne postwar* any rising men 
likely to restore the prestige of the Old Coun
try in a sport in which she was ones facile prin-

4SMOKINGthis fact very clear.
"Sliodge,” be cried, waving hie band to

ward tbe bgjloh, “I most speak mit yin mem-

"Your attorney will speak In your behalf,” 
said the oourt

“Nein 1 Nein H exclaimed Kunze. "Mein 
attorney no speeg for me; I like mit mein own 
interest dalk mit you. Last Saturday ChuJge 
Longeuecker told I looze notings by being in 
chail, mid I vas guilty not, and I looze 
notings by dst. But mein heslt I looze by 
der shall, und dst is eomsdlnge; but it 

I will ipasg me veil nod I proof melnselet guildy 
not »t all Bin doctor no man can heal und 
he don’d know the woondt; und I vent der 
ohudge to tell me val I am ehail in for to-day 
anyhow Î"

Kunze, much excited, eat down amid the 
laughter of h» colleagues,

“I have your matter under consideration," 
said the court in kindly tones,

Thornes Doyle, one of tbe juror» held 
from Saturday, was excused because he was 
opposed to capital punishment. Charles 
Lamke, the other holdover, betrayed verv 
vague ideas of tbe meaning of “ defendants,” 
"burden of proof,? “reasonable doubt,” and 
other terms in constant use, an* was excused 
on general principles. He didn’t have to be 
told, though, where to go to get fail voucher 
for throe days’pay. ;

Court adjourned srith no new jurors se
cured, but with three m the box undergoing 
examination. *

Hefferann'i IiNMnt
Seattle, Sept. 26.—J. J. Heffeman

is working here as a longshoreman. He denies 
that he had anything to do with tbs Cronin 
murder.

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

I
> ; ain Ontario, bat backtng up 

and vouching for his view» Mr. Leaner is 
the leader of the Liberal party; The Globe 
speaks for Mr. Laurier. The humble reader 

' eon draw bit own conclusions as to whether 
there is any connection between the politician 
Miui the paper.

MOP
ATLO

The beautiful new ArUngton Hotel at John 
and King-atreets since Us opealng has

cuisine of the Arlington are unsurpassed 
to Canada aad the rate* are moderate. 
Street ears pas* Uie-< door - every minuta The 
location la central and convenient.

Large Low
■K

JOHTOBACCOThe He rend Day at Pres celt
Prescott, 8*pa 25.—This was the second 

day’s meeting of South Grenville Turf Chib 
races. Results:

2.40 ales*—Purse $126; $75 to 1st, $35 to 2d, 
$15 to 3d.
Bd Rooney’s (Prseoott) g m Gold-
w BbtiSEt

Edward SpririRg’» (Ogdenaborg) b 
f Canitie*

$20 to 3rd.
Dr. McMonagle’e (Prepeott) oh g

« ■ • «V MVIMx.i.i

Time-2.41, 2.40, 2.42.
Hurdle raoe—Handicap, 1-2 mils. Purse 

$100. $76 to 1st, $25 to2d. C. Phsiris (Tor- 
, B M Bhenlvy (Ottawa) 
i M F Lynn's (Prescott)

ppy couple left on an extended honey- 
6 o’clock lest evening.

88 T.l
Toronto ie noted for ita big meeting» These 

am of nil kinds—philanthropic, scientific, 
sgricultural, religious. On Saturday next 
Athletics will be paramount, and thousands of 
lovers of first-class sport will throng the 
Roeedale grounds and wi 
the athletic ebampionsbina Everything 
promisee to make tbe meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Association of Canada on that day a 

. The program ia emapnhénaiva the 
prizes liberal, the entries numerous, and the 
competitors embrace the leading athletes of 
the OM and New World» There will be nothing 
8o shook clerical notions of propriety and tbe 
citisene and their families will give a hearty 
weleome to tbe association and hone that in 
each oootest the beet man may win.

; u
Ike Draad Jury Making Its EeeitiU.

The Grand Jury of the Court ef General 
Sessions conclud'd business yesterday end 
win probably make their preaeotirent to
morrow. Yesterday they visited varions pub
lic institutions, among them the Industrial 
School at Mimico. They will recommend the 
establishment of a similar institution for girls 
This Is tbe first time a grand jury has visited 
the Mmnco institution.

London, 
96 15-16 j 

0 Suites fil
SeSr*:
691; Now 
UO; bank

A Seeteh Wedding.
Many Seotoh folk gathered in Jarvis-street 

Baptist Church last evening to witness tbe 
marriage of Cliÿirsi* McDonald, a well-known 
singer at Gaelic and Caledonian meetings, and 
Thee. Somerville of Newmarket. Ur. Thomas 
performed tbs oeremouy and after many 
wishes for their heyuinesi the newly-married 
pair left for a tour in the Eastern States.

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

has no
over

12 11 

2 18 2 

$828

the contests for
l -

Looalraj

IS S31st, $40 to 2nd,

TheSMOKERS IDEAL- Mr. laldlaw’s Wealth.
The Toronto General Trusta Company yes

terday petioned for probate of the will of 
the lata George Laidlaw, who died Ang. 6. 
Hit «state amount* to $26,716. 
estate » computed at $12,559. Tlie |iersonal 
and reel aetata, with the exception of railway 
stocka ietobe managed by tbe lexeeu tore and 
the rental* divided among the children. The 
railway stocks owned by deceased are to be 
divided equally among his children, giving 
each eon one-third of his share end paying 
over to him the interest on the remainder dur
ing, life. The daughters are to be paid the in
come on all their shares so long at (bey live. 
At death the portions of each principal de
scend to the heirs. The decision of the To
ronto Trusts is to be binding in all oases of 
disputa

BAlThe Blewatd Aeronaut, *
Utioa, N.Y., Sept. 25.—Otsegi Lake, napr 

Coopers town, has been dragged since daylight 
and aa yet the body of Edward Walrath. the 
yonng eeronaat, has not been found, let* 
thought the body has-brooms entangled in the 
parachute in aueli a manner that it cannot rise 
to the snrfaoa Tbe water at the point at 
which he disappeared from right is very

1 1 1 
2 2 2

JABNEW - GOODS.Minuter», lawyers, teachers and others whose 
P*«on>JF«e lf*ie exercise, should use Usrtsrr ' 
Liver Pille for torpid liver aad biUonffnrss '[

8 8 3

/ City Mall Small Ta He
The Executive Committee bee been called 

for to-morrow. ’> >
The blnckpaving of Bnlwer-etreel ia to be 

proceeded witli at onoa 
The contract for blockpaving St. Clarens- 

avenue was let two mpuths aao, but through 
the red tape in the Board of Works it still ra- 
mems unsigned, the consequence being that 
the work cpuuot go on until spring.

Aid. Woods had an intariiew with Health 
Offiosr Cauniff yesterday with referano# to 
the diphtheria cases in the West Bad. Dr. 
Canuiff stated that in hi* eptioon the disease 
am»* from the effluvia and offal- of the 
slaughterhouse and the had plumbing.
-, Permits have been issued to George Oliver 
forth* construction uf a brick store si 131 
Yurkvilla-avenue, oost $4500; J. Hunter, two- 
story brick dwelling in Cowan-avenna coat 
$6000; J., M. McClelland, three two-story 
brick-fronted houses in Seaton-street, oost 
$26,000.

1e next spring onto) b g Oliver, won 
cfa m Gwendolyd, 2, — , —, —,
Brown Diok, 3. Time 8.12.

Tlie day was pleasant and track in good 
condition. All the races were contested keen, 
ly. Throe were about 4000 people on the 
trrounda

SILKS & IRISH POiPLINS 
In all the Newest Shades. ‘ 

STUFF DRESS GOODS AND 
COSTUME?.

lit all the Latest Designs and Colorings.

198 81

• *• aaai 
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A CAUSE CELEBRE.

Deratid Merrltaa * Trial te Msgla Next
Ex-Confederate General D. H. Hill Is 

deed.
Ex-Snrgeon-Gensral Beale of the United 

States Navy is dead at Philadelphia.
Cardinal Sohiaffino is dead at Rome. He 

had been prominently mentioned for the penal 
ehair.

Eliza Cook, the - English poetess, died yes* 
terday as Wimblsdoa where she bad lived in 
seclusion for masv years.

TBE EEW VANCE.

A levelty In Wallies aad Mew It Drlg I

[Philadelphia Inquirer Interview.}
“About *La Revs,’ professor T
“Ob, yea %* Reve’ bee a peculiar hUtory. 

It ia to, begin srith, a beautiful danoa Mrs. 
River*1 pianist, the well-known Professor 
Pabet, was lying tick unto death at his home 
in New York, snd the lady wasanxions about 
his condition. She dreamed about him one 
night, and that he same to her to give her the 
uapal instructions on the piano, and told her 
that he bad a new dance be wanted her to 
bring to the attention of her husband. He 
then read off to her the différaitt

v Week at Ike Sfcerbreeke Assises.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The full term of 

the Court of Queen’s Bench, Crown 
ride, for the District of St Franais,
will open at Sherbrooke on Tuesday next .............................. ,___
There are a number of important case» The Besoin Monte Win»
to be tried, but the one that will over- The Division Court suit of the American 
shadow all others in public interest will be Express Company ▼. Nelson wss concluded 
the arraignment before the her of justice of before Judge Morson yesterday. The case 
Dourid Morrison, the Megantic murderer, arose through Harry Algase taking the

£■ ^ •'ircharge ot the prosecution of Momeon, arrived telegraphing forged orders to
in tovm yesterday to attend the Court of Ap- relatives tor remittance» 0. W. Gau- 
pe.ln v thier of Windsor was one of the

Speaking to a reporter last evening, Mr. J'01™»' . “I*” ,e.nt & bi*. w»r 
Belanger said he did not expect any diàcolty to ^,vered »* th« ®°"T. Hone, to Al- 
at all with tbe trial, which will probably “*«• Themoney came through the American 
commence on Wednesday, the opening day Express (knnpany wa, handed to the Boeem 
being given up to routina Owing to the who handed it to Algase.
wide circulation given the newspaper ac- “»> Q,ntbl" threatened «it eminrt the 
count* which took Morrison’s ride as against expreaa company, whmh repaid tiie $m and 
McAuley, some trouble is anticipated in get- then .oed Mr. Nel«n of the Roesin Bourn 
tingan impartial jury, hot then seems no ^ the hmount. Mr. Morson gives judgment 
doubt that this will be ovtraoma The ^or tbe dafeneesnth oostq 
Attorney-General it taking personal interest ~ 1H-I
in the cas» and has assigned Mf. Charles - , t j « n / . .
Fitzpatrick. Q.O., Crown prosecutor of Que- B*'0" £^8” McDoug.ll »nd a jury in tha 
bee, to assist Mr. Belanger. There will, be General Sessions yesterday, William H. 
four indictments presented to the grand jiny Dixon, a G.T.R. officer, was charged with 
against Morrison-one for murder, two for ar- shooting Baggageman John McLaughlin.

T, i gu»g« to Hamilton. The conductor then got Lamontagne sriîlte^eign^tallS SSmlÏÏÎSSf * Mot^hZ ^°.hoî Ynet
ol7o^r°^Jul*18 XÆST ”*,ho*m •*

>Ml>I mi CraTMCAde
Gbatxsknd, SopL 25.—The results to-day 

were :
First raoe—$ mile. Sweepstakes tor beaten

Onas
TheBni

money In 
cent.

:V
horses, $1000added. Bail» B, woo, Sslvini 2, 
Manola 3. Time 1.17.

Second race—1 mil» handicap sweepstakes, 
$1000 added, Syift won, Oarsman 2, Tnvis- 
ton 3. Time 1.44.

Third raoe—| mil» The Neptone Stakes 
for 2-year-old », $1600 added.- Grogo y won, 
Dilemma 2, Civil Service J. Time L171.

Fourth race—1 $-16 miles. The Wood lawn 
Handicap for 8-year olds and upwards, $1500 
added. Castaway won, Badge 2; Exile 3. 
Time 2.041. .................. .,

Filth raoe—Sweepstakes for .beaten 3-yeer- 
olds, $1000 added; $ mile. Major Daly won, 
King’s Own 2, Eminence 3. Time 1.17J.

Sixth race—Purse $1000, for S-yesr-olds; 1 
mil» Aartnia iron, Zsphyru* 2, Blue Rock 
8. Time 1.441.

John Catto & Co.Prize Batter and Ckeesa
Mara 4 Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 

have purchased at the exhibition from Mr. 
Winger all his llh. rolls of prize creamery 
batter. They have also bought a large stock 
of prize cheese. Mara 4 Co., 280 Queen-street 
west, near Beverley, Telephone 713.

JOBS L. PLATS POLITICS.

O. R.
quotes aa 
France oi 
Marks oa 
Roubles j 
Bterllng jtheir OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICEed

our own turn, and 
doors, so to 

is inform- UMBRELLA
C-COVERf:0 

EASTS-(

Front relies metiers.
John Maloney, 149 Jarvis-street, was arrest

ed last night for wife beating.
Henry Mclnernev end Joseph Minogne are 

in St Andrew’s market station charged srith 
stealing two baskets of grape»

Me Will get Stand fee Cancres» Until Re
presentative n'Nell Mettre» Satiated.

, New Yobk, Sept. 25.—A rumor was cir
culated throughout this city and Boston 
yesterday to the effect that John L. Sullivan 
had denied that he ever intended running for 
Congress, and that at the point of his big 
brawny fiat be would make every editor who 
had printed stories to the contrary retract or 
take tbe consequence.

Jack Barnett, one of John L.*s stanchest 
supportera was seen at tbe Vanderbilt Hotel 
yesterday. He mid ; “The rumor is falsa 
John will ran for Congress and any one who 
says he wont doesn’t know what he is talking 
about. John wont run this year or perhana 
the next, but that he will eventual! take a 
shy at » congressional job there ie no doubt. 
The present congressman of the district John 
will ' be nominated from tt » man named 
O’Neil, and ia a great friend of the champion. 
If O'Neil wants another term John will keep 
quiet and will not try for the seat until O'Neil 
has had enough.

Why dont too try Carter's Little Liver Pills ? They 
are s positive cure for «let headache sad all the Ills 
produced by disordered fiver. Only on* plU e dees.

» good

I
V £ Sr

Robert Henderson was supposed to be 
seriously ill when lifted into the police ambu
lance last night in George-atreet, but he prov
ed to be drunk and is now at Headquarter»

;Winners at Lenlsvllla
Louisville, Sept. 25.—Remits today ;
First race—7 furlongs. Hear tease won, 

Silver Lake 2, Salute 3. Time 1.32.
Second race—1 mil» W. G. Morris won, 

Lottie S. 2, Brandolette 3. Time L46.
Third raoe—j mil» Long brook, at odds of 

7 to 1 against, won m L17$, Marker 2; Quin- 
daro Belle 8>

Fourth race—& furlongs. Dear Lodge won, 
Happiness 2, Sere under 3. Time 1.17.

Fifth i»oe—1 mile. Churchill Clark won, 
Longlight 2, Winning Ways 8. Time 1444.

Sixth race—1 1-16 mile» Bonita won, 
Nevada 2; Harry Glenn 8. Time L6L

Trotting at Elmira.
Ei.MIKl, Sept 25.—Thirty thousand people
itneesed the raoe* at the Interstate Fair

■ l
STRENGTHENS RIG)Afigure* end

movements, all of which became deeply 
pressed upon her mind. She related her 
dream to her husband the next morning, tell
ing him of the different movements in die 
dance as her virion saw them. He noted 
them doAi, and the result was the beautiful 
waltz ‘La Reve,’ which society will probably 
go wild oier this earning season. Singular to 
relat» Professor Pabet died the night of the 
dream, and the dance is dedicated to his 
memory.”

‘“How it (t danced, professor?”
"t is a novelty in waltzes,” was the reply, 

"t is danced in eix-eigbtlis time,and is full of 
pretty movement» The time makes it a1 
lively one for thst style of dances. It is a 
sliding step, slow balance and finish* with 
waltz step,'*

Tbe action ot Carter’s Little Liver Fills It pleasant, 
mild and raturai. Ther gently •tliaalais the fiver sod 

Thsy «.jure
im- HaAND

REGULATES
All the organs ot the 
body, and, earn Uoustf-
nation, BlliOQIDNI, 4Q(&
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sia Liver Complaint and 
all broke» down coédi
tions ot the system.

Al He Hotels.
w^kV" Kine’ Moo,r^ 11 “ the 

Qu^n-7’ K H00P"' & •*‘h#

Ç. 9- Tlatt, Brighton, ie registered at the 
Palmer.

W. P. Stowe, New York. Is staying at the
Roeriu.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, Aurora, is at the 
Walker.

H. J. Stafford, Montreal, is booked at the 
Palmer.

“d stoMT

Dr,. Reynold», Hamilton, and Da Elliott, 
Braoebridea are at the Bosrin.

Rev. Dr. Carman, Belleville, general raoer- 
intendent of the Methodist church, ia register
ed at the. Walker,
T Z”d Wife, West Toronto
Junction, and Dr. James Lister, Brown City, 
Mich., are at the Queen’»__________

, , M Nailly- Irritated OT Vexed 
aw CarWi Little Serve PlUa Me,

m
(Limi

•V>
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BleoliOFFICES TO RENT.
«Ml «»»«, Front and 

Wetllwsteneirenla .ln eearte ef re-een- 
s tract ten snd can be Rued ar te salt ten
ants. Heated by bet water and famished 
with vault» Beet grain. Insurance er brofc- 
—’ oMees In Tirent*. Apply *»

i Fbifcenrtca, 98 aeett-strees. TerenSti

Our it 
descript
* Russe

Screw;
Parkdnle’s DW.8M New Cbarcb.

The Methodists of Parkdale ar* determined 
not to be behfnd any other part of the city in 
ehureb enterprise. The growth of tbe con
gregation in Close-avenue has been so marked 
that for «me time the accommodation bas 
been insufflaient. It b«f been rosolred to 
build a new church and » rite fur it has been 
secured at Punn-svenue and King-street. The 
cost of the church is expected to be about 
$80,000 and it will he completed about the end 
of next year. Work on the foundation ha* 
already been begun. Tee church will be buUt 
of brick and will resemble Trinity Methodist 
Church, Bloer-streea

Mr. Roland Reed, the eminent comedian, 
and p strong oomedy company after an ab
sence of over two year* will malt* hi* .appear
ance at the Grand Opera Hon* next Monday 
evening, when be will present for tbe first 
time here

■ i6,
•M grounds this afternoon. There were two

An Aquatic Festival hr Toronto.
Editor Wobld : Now that tb* fair m over 

and all tbe summer attractions let me suggest 
a fresh item for next rammer’s bill of fare- 
Toronto is fast becoming—if indeed it bat not 
already arrived at tb* goal—the city of onr 
fair Dominion. We have bad with us daring 
the year the lading scientist» of America 
in convention, who have returned to their 
respective horn* with tbe best impressions of 
tbe Queen City. We have also had «eversl 
other notable conventions, clerical and lay ; 
and quite a number of attractions to offer to 
visitor» Our railway v and j steamboat 
oomionnioatione afford ample facilities to all 
corners, so thst Toronto is naturally the great 
centre for “big thing»”

I think Toronto should hold a big aquatic 
festival every year. Has not Toronto held the 
aquatic honore of the world? At least Ned 
Hanlac, a ■ Toronto boy, was the champion. 
In the pereoo of William O’Connor, too, ire 
can boast of producing the- eeoond-beet oare- 
man in the world, aod one who will some day 
carry off, the trophy. Ought net the very 
napue of Haitian and O’Connor stimulate 
their fellow-citizens to a move in the direc
tion I have suggested? Why, thousands 
would visit u* on such an occasion, if, it were 
only to see Ned and William sitting in their 
skiffs. Is there not also tbs probability of 
having the world’s championship for 1890 de
cided »t a Toronto . aquatic carnival? If the 
matter be taken up now arrangements may 
be perfected in time and the whole (affair

e ventq the 8 minute dew race end tbe 2-year- 
old raoe. Tbere.were eight starters in the 3- 
roinute raoe but King Bird and Tot came into 
collision in the first heat and both raa away. 
King Bird was so badly injured that he had to 
be drawn. Summaries:

oSstSt
time 2.274

Two-year-old race, purse $250—Louis Bi, 
Globbard 2, Jupiter distanced. Beet tuns 
2,48 3-4.

er»
Bitp sJabn

The Value At Sawdust.
[From The Canada Lumberman.]

Modern science is extracting from the .dry 
sawdust no* only wood, alcohol, pyroligen- 

I acid, the bases of the aniline» bat many 
’ compounds in medioin» eta, to say noth- 

..ot its being converted into wood pulp, or 
being pressed and utilized for fuel. Fortune 
and fame await the man who has the genius 
and skill to invent a contrivance or method 
to convert it into a cheap aad merchantable

FACTS. Ïhie successful comedy, “The 
Woman Hater."This production bae achieved 
a remarkable snoesss throughout the country, 
Mr. Reed is no doubt pleasantly remembered 
in Toronto by bis artistic and entertaining srork 
in “Cheek” and “Humbug,” and none will 
forget his unique rendering of s topical song. 
He has an original one this time cel ed “It 
was a Dream.” Mr. Reed bee lost closed a 
successful season in Boston and the present 
week ia playing in Philadelphia coming direct 
from there to this city. *

The Cyclonma is the place for the public to 
got a realistic idea of what the spoils of war 
mean»

Jaxbaao is pleasing good, audiences as the 
GramJ every night.
‘The Fugitive,” st J snobs A Sparrow’s Opera 

How IS an attraction with merit and present
ed hy a good company,__________

An Important Anctlen Sala.
On Thursday, Oct. 3, Auctioneer a M. 

Henderson will sell s! tbe residence, Na 8 
Gleu-roed, off Howard-streeb an elegant col- 
lection ox household furniture, piano, etc. Tbe
mle will be without rwerie.________

“*T1« better not to be, than be unhappy.**
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:MSm w. G«tslFqr»*Tnrt ■
The Dwyer Brothers now have, in jheir 

stable seventy-six homes. Of this number 
about 20 per sent, have paid their way for toe

Owners and riders of jumpers ar* very 
hungry just now. The Jerome Park people 
ought to give them a chance to rob tbe public 
at that track, as they only half raoereded at 
Boston on Saturday. —New York Sporting 
World.

Despite the experience of the Franklin Park 
people on Saturday, jumping raw continue to 
form e rar). of their program» -Tbe Boston 
public will soon get tick of flat racing if bare
faced robberies are permitted.—New York
Sporting .World. .............. .....

Suit has bera brought against Tbe Nag 
York Mail .and Express by the Auburndale Stahktoifcooo damages for Sri- Some 
half dozen, snob suit* are now pending again** 
different papers by as many horse owners.

The New York Sporting World, speaking 
of Pontiac ■ victory at Gravesend on Monday, 
says: Tha tiresome long delay at the post 
illustrated haw munh she welfare of the 
Amwicqe turf ie dependent upon jockey» 
Good hones era getting to be entirely of 
secondary importance. Who is the jockey f 
Does he want to win! Well, that about 
settles iL For a good half hour Mr. lease 
Murphy did about just as he pleased on 
Fontiae. and Mr. Wiifcatn __ _
him on Grenadier. The tiro seen fin* sway 

IS* tn* Wd WWI »» «18 tank A«<i Mm

iSftnMfe

tobaccos, the cheapest place in the oily: eve ry 
thing below cost. ......... - -

fuel
Personal Mention.

Russia
. Emile ZoU rays that be does not care wbal 
foreigners think of him. This is fortunate 
foe him.

Gen. E. Bord Gmbh says that he parts bis 
•flair in the m’ddle because he has a cowlick. 
But why does he pert hie name in the middlep

It is reported that Mias Margaret Blaine, 
daughter of the United States Secretary of 
Sum, ia engaged to Walter J. Damreeoh, the 
musician.

Mr. U R. Wilki» cashier of the Imperial 
Bank, has returned from an extended trip 
tlirough the Northwest. His travels bave 
benefited his health and have also accentu
ated his belief in the great future whieh lies 
before that pert of the Dominion.

81 Beale Lager.
At the Paris Exposition, where Baaq Bar

clay and Perkin» Allaopp and Gntnnea» the 
world renowned English brewer» as well is 
hundreds of rivals ftom Austria aad Bavaria 
competed, the experts pronounced the St. 
Louis bear superior to any male liquor eser 
drunk upon the Continent W. E. Turner, 
general seent 74 Colborne-street Local agent 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west ed

Frlaees and PnlenUlet Whe Can Play.
The Prlnoess ef Wales le a skilful pianist.
Queen Victoria ha* a beautiful tench oa the

Queen Marguerite ot Italy makes herself 
happy at the plan»

The beautKal Empress of Austria plays 
splendidly on .(he zither.

^“«•“.ShzthWh of Ronmanle plays with 
equal skill op the harp and plana

The Empress uf Japan Is proficient on the 
“koto the national instrument.

CHAT ACROSS TUB CABLE.

The Cotton Operators’ Association of Black
burn threaten to strike.

Germany baa decided not to retaliate 1er the 
increase of Russian duties.
De Gier» tbe Russian Foreign Minister, will 

go to Berlin during the Czar’s visit.
The Christians in Crete 

mountain» Turkish persecution 
Si», thousand Catholics in conclave at 

Munich declared for the Papal temporal 
power.

Tbe stevedores who quit work et the East 
India Dock. London, have returned.

The Justice uf Daria thinks Bunltngerism 
is crushed, hot it considers the Monarchist* 
still a serious danger.

The Berlin Poet save tli»t Germany does 
Jntitags About Tins. not desire to quarrel with a nation crippled

Court Ken «more, I. O. F., had 2 initiations u Franoe is with Boulaogerisin. 
and several propositions last night. Chief At Minor in Hungary the Austrian Emper- 
Ranger Carey presided. or expressed displeasure at the alleged insul t

Mr. C. Henderson sold the entire household to lhe Austrian Bag. 
furniture, carriage» etc, of Mr. E. Hooper, The men employed in the quarry at Ark- 
Famhsm Lodge, Deer Park, yesterday. The low, owned by Mr. Parnell, threaten to strike 
sals wga well attended and prices first-olasu on account of an obnoxious agent
ta°-£?|r,L°v.W r£ 1>f' Jul" y«rry’s organ. Tb. Estaffetta. ex-
McCnlly» reatdnicss No» 836 aid 337 Jarvis- presses t bo|>e that «me follower of Ferry 
•test» The fnrniture is of thr 'Aü'gret bud, wÿl resign jg Istot of the leader ef Ms {vu.
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are fleeing to the 
increase» betasThe Duke ot Edinburgh is a good violinist. 

The Prince of Wales plays the banjo fairly.

The Duke ot Connaught amuse» himself 
with tbe flute.
' The Czar of all the Bneetae plays a 
some silver cornet.

Prince Henry ot Prussia It a composer and a 
pet former on the violin aad plena 

King George ot Greece plays »U 
tone* oa handbell* and snnegla 
tarent shapes:

srKb« Sweetest of the 
The Purest of the P

conies
The

The Finest of the fine. 
The Cheapest—the ■**

and
quotas
Bank
favorihand*

B
fnney

.*»:
LAWN ROLLERS,

Laws Mowers.
À1KENHEAD * CBOMBIE

Toronto. t

Mr. HamUton BooCarthy J
ec1i.PTOB.el UrnfB, BWi ' i

i to llo
to 7c; 
to mat 
h*sc;<

J
A Hard-nn Man’s Laaseat.

This Wintry breeze

ræm
“NUSB1*
Pnsumottia ’ll sake 

Me by tbe throat

aFresh Arrival»
W. Milhchamp, Sons 4 Co., Ihe extenrise 

mantel msimfsctorers ot Toronto, are opening 
out very fine goods in tbe line of tile for 
hearths and grates in hundreds of 
pattern» also another consignment of these 
marbslized mantels at rook bottom prices. 
Old stand 31 Adelaide itrssl «as» Telephone
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